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ABSTRACT 
"111is study elevelops a methodology to proviele insights regareling the 
performance of the wind farms of a European pla)'er in the energ)' 
sector. 111e focus of the wind farm performance assessment is on the 
operating stage which corresponds to the electrical energ)' generation 
processo Firstl)', the Data Envelopment Analysis is used to measure 
the performance of winel farms in generating electrical energ)' from 
the resources available and exogenous variables, during the period 
under analysis. 111is analysis enables the ielentification of the best 
practices of the efficient farms which can be emulated by inefficient 
ones. Seconelly, bootstrap proceelures are applied to obtain statistical 
inferenee on the efficieney estimates. 111e performance assessment 
approach proposed will be useful for promoters in the management 
and control of wind farms and for the installation of wind farms 
in new areas, but also for repowering processes in existing farms. 
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ABSTRACT 
Tourism becomes a seetor of more important time for eeonomic 
and socia l development of a eountr)', contributing for the reeluction 
of disparity of the regions anel favoring for its growth. "The transport 
service, as well as road infrastructure is essential part of tourism 
in arder to promote movement of tourists to the inteneled destina-
tiol1. 111e economic anel social importanee of the tourism sec tor has 
given ris e to the neeel to stuely methoels that can measure the power 
of attraction of their touri st elestinations, beyond the efficiency in 
attracting inves tment in tourism in relation to investment in roads 
Ieading to these destinations. 111is paper presents the use of DEA to 
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